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TUESDAYS

TUESDAY CLUB, 12-10p
Spring Gate is open on Tuesdays, so when you
come, join our Tuesday Club to enjoy a 20% off
all day Tuesdays at our winery location when
you pay with a credit card. You'll need to
register as a member each year for $15 but will
immediately receive a wine bottle of your
choice up to $14 in value. Registration takes
place 5-8p.

WEEKLY HAPPY HOURS:
WEDNESDAYS

WINE SLUSHY HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
Wine Slushy Happy Hour on Wednesday! $5 for
wine slushy growler refill or plastic glass. We
also offer two, three sample glasses of red wine
as a flight for $7. Enjoy food to pair; everything
is à la carte.

THURSDAYS

FREE WINE  TASTING THURSDAY, 5-9p
IN THE WINERY
Every week we change our tasting menu a bit
from the past week's, but it always includes
nine wines and ciders selected by Spring Gate,
and, on Thursday's its free! Food is available
and is à la carte.
BREWERY SANGRIA HAPPY HOUR, 5:30-9:30p
Join us for our Sangria Happy Hour! We'll have
red and white, with special pricing carafes at
$18. We know you'll want to consider this for
your calendar!

FRIDAYS

FRIDAY CIDER NIGHTS, HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
On Friday Nights our House Cider is the star,
we discount the glass by $2 and the 64oz
growler by $4. Of course, there is live music,
and food is available. Everything is à la carte.

SUNDAYS

SUNDAY NIGHT  WINE SLUSHY HAPPY HOUR,
5:30-9:30p
It's Sunday Night Wine Slushy time at Spring
Gate, and we want to enjoy the cool evenings.
So, it is time for wine slushy happy hour
pricing! $5 for wine slushy growler refill or
plastic glass. We also offer two, three sample
glasses of red wine as a flight for $7.

Upcoming Wine & Cider Releases:
Pumpkin Spice
Recent Wine & Cider Releases:
Cherry Wine
Cherry Cider
Bubbly Blueberry and Lemon Mello
Bubbly Blood Orange Mello
Bubbly Peach Mello
Honey Peach Wine
Red Sangria

SEPTEMBER 2017

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 12-10p
SHARE THE LOVE WINE SLUSHY DURING
WINESTOCK
For those who are into Wine Slushies, and can
meet the requirements of the "cool" Meter for
Winestock. We will band you and you'll be able
to get the "Pamela" wine slushy at the Happy
Hour Price all Day Saturday.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 12-9p
BBQ FEAST
Come join us for our September BBQ Feast
during our 2017 Winestock Festival! There will
be a great selection of food, music, wine, craft
beer, craft cider and an all-around fun time! As
with all of our events, there is no ticket and
everything is à la carte.
SAT. & SUN., SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 12p
WINESTOCK FESTIVAL
We will be having our annual 60's and 70's
focused musical fest, Winestock, over two
days in September, along with incredible
food, wine, beer, cider, and our special
offering for those who dress to participate.
As with our previous Winestock events, no
ticket is required, this is an ala carte event,
you will not be allowed to bring food or
drink onto the site.
We'll be offering everyone who comes and
registers on our Winestock "Coolness"
Meter a special gift at our psychedelic
station. You'll have to be wearing some tie
dye, have a peace symbol, and know the
third song on the Led Zepplin I album by
name. We will band you for a Happy Hour
priced Wine Slushy all day Saturday. You get
an "attaboy" if you can sing the first line.
We'll also have a fun craft from 1-5p on
Saturday, as we did last year, 60's style nail
painting and face painting.
WineDye/TieDye will be on Saturday the 9th
from 1-6p, bring your favorite t-shirt or
other clothing, we'll provide the wine,
rubber bands, and bags to take it home.
Our self-serve "bead station" will be
available all weekend as supplies last for you
to make something "cool". And, no worries,
we will have the TVs on the PSU game!
Lastly, we'll have a Winestock cocktail for
the weekend.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 12-9p
CRAB & CHARDONNAY FEAST
Time to join us at our September Crab &
Chardonnay Feast during our Winestock
Festival! Live Music starts at 1:00 pm, and food
to find your perfect pairing with our wine, cider
or craft beer. As with all of our events, there is
no ticket and everything is à la carte.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 6:30-9:30p
OPEN MIC NIGHT IN THE BREWERY
Open Mic at Spring Gate is the on the second
Wednesday of the month. We invite you to
either participate or enjoy it. Most of the Spring
Gate musical acts are "found" at Open Mic, and
you never know what level will be achieved
amongst all these musicians. John Kelly is the
host and can be reached at jkellycvr@verizon.net.
As always, enjoy our wine, beer, and cider, plus
food; everything is à la carte.

Upcoming  Beer Release:
Imperial IPA
Coming Festival Cocktail - Winestock:
Spring Gate Cherry Blast

ASK US HOW TO GET A 10% DISCOUNT

FRI.  & SAT., SEPTEMBER 15 & 16, 12p
PUMPKINPALOOZA!
Join us Friday & Saturday, September 15 &
16, as we celebrate the Pennsylvania
Pumpkin! We'll have a repeat of last year
with these scrumptious delights:
(1) Our Pumpkin Spice Slushy, something
that was never seen in the woods, fields, and
fens of Central Pa until we had it last year.
It's a little wild, but this wild you should
have in your life.
(2) Imperial Pumpkin Porter (IPP), back
again from last year and many requests. If
you loved it last year, we think you will love
it more this year.
(3) Pumpkin Spice Cider. We know you like
this! Past releases of this product nearly
consumed all the pumpkins of Dauphin
County, the demand was so great! We think
we're ready, and we'll have the 64oz
growlers to prove it!
(4) A special Pumpkin-related Cocktail We'll reveal more information on this a little
later!
There will be plenty of food, that goes with
pumpkin and pairs with our wine, cider, and
beer, plus live local music. As always, there
is no ticket for entrance, and everything is à
la carte.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 12-9p
HOT & SPICY FEAST
Join us for our September Hot & Spicy Feast
during our Pumpkinpalooza! Some of our
favorite food vendors will be on site with some
of their tastiest spicy dishes that pair with our
wine, cider, and beer, plus a great music
line-up. There is no ticket for this event, and
everything is à la carte.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 12-7p
ITALIAN TRADITION, FAMILY SUNDAY, FEAST
OF SAN GENARRO
This will be our first annual celebration of the
Feast of San Genarro for the whole family. As
we have been doing for St. Patrick’s Family
Sunday for the past three years we'll try to
include enough good things for the whole
family. Watch for more details on our Facebook
page. There is no ticket and everything is à la
carte.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 12-9p
SHRIMP & SCALLOP FEAST
You are invited to our September Shrimp &
Scallop Feast! Come and enjoy delicious shrimp
and scallop dishes with a glass of wine and, of
course, our craft beers and ciders. This is an à
la carte event with no ticket required.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 5:30-8p
SPRING GATE BIKE NIGHT WITH
SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY HARLEY-DAVIDSON
Spring Gate & Susquehanna Valley
Harley-Davidson present Spring Gate Bike
Night! Visit the Susquehanna Valley
Harley-Davidson tent and Harley girls to
receive your special drink token where your
first round is on Susquehanna Valley
Harley-Davidson. There will also be food and
live music! Remember to bring your wine
slushy growler for a fill-up. There is no ticket
and everything is à la carte.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 12-10p
AUTUMN EQUINOX CELEBRATION
Come celebrate the Autumn Equinox, the first
day of Fall, with us! Enjoy our wine, cider, and
beer and food available from some of our
favorite food trucks. There is no ticket for this
event, and everything is à la carte.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 6:30-8:30p
WOOD SIGN PARTY
Join us and aMuse Uncorked for this fun event!
aMuse Uncorked started the Paint Party trend
in Central PA -AND- they started the area's
next "fun night out" craze with their WOOD
SIGN PARTIES! At this 12x24 WOOD SIGN

PARTY you'll create your own custom wooden
artwork from start to finish, and aMuse
Uncorked will instruct you every step of the
way. Starting with raw wood boards they'll
show you how to sand, distress and stain the
wood. Then you'll paint your selected design
onto your sign using their foolproof custom
stencils! Beautiful, stylish, rustic Wood Signs handcrafted by YOU! Absolutely no art skill or
woodworking experience is needed, simply
follow along and have fun! Please note this is
NOT a BYOB event. There is a fee for this event
and you can purchase tickets at:
www.rezclick.com/amuseuncorked/index.php?p
age=classes#1817
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 & 24, 12p - 10p
CORK & PORK, WINE & BEER FESTIVAL
Join us for our 4th annual Cork & Pork Wine &
Beer Festival! Come out for the food, the music,
and the libations! There is no ticket required,
and everything is à la carte.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 12-9p
BACON FEAST
Bacon, Bacon, and MORE BACON! It is time for
our September Bacon  Feast during our Cork &
Pork  Festival accompanied by some delicious
wine, beer, and cider options. As with all of our
events, there is no ticket, everything is à la
carte.

reveal the murderer and motive, all during a
delightful wine tasting, crowd mixer, and
dinner. Our special guest and host is Dauphin
County Coroner, Graham Hetrick, forensic
extraordinaire.
Tickets are $70 per person; the link for tickets
is:
https://springgatevineyard.eventsmart.com/eve
nts/murder-mystery-dinner/
Ticket price includes wine, dinner, tax, and
gratuity, and a portion of the proceeds goes
towards Graham's re-election campaign.
FRIDAY-SUNDAY OCTOBER 6-8
WEEKEND #2
SPRING GATE OKTOBERFEST, 12p
Experience the various traditions of this
Munich celebration over this final weekend
of Oktoberfest at Spring Gate! We will have
live German music, beer, and German food.
While there is no ticket needed for the public
to attend, a special premier ticketed event is
also available:
http://www.springgatevineyard.com/oktober
fest.html  The ticket will provide access to
the 15 Oktoberfest Beers and the $8 carafes
of our Oktoberfest White Wine.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 12-9p
SEAFOOD FEAST, OYSTERS,
MUSSELS & CLAMS
Join us for our Seafood Feast of Oysters,
Mussels, and Clams during our Cork & Pork
Wine & Beer Festival! It's another total
shellfish feast day accompanied by live music
and, of course, our wine, cider, and beer! As
with all of our events, there is no ticket,
everything is à la carte.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 6:30-9:30p
OPEN MIC NIGHT IN THE BREWERY
Open Mic at Spring Gate is the on the second
Wednesday of the month. We invite you to
either participate or enjoy it. Most of the Spring
Gate musical acts are "found" at Open Mic, and
you never know what level will be achieved
amongst all these musicians. John Kelly is the
host and can be reached at jkellycvr@verizon.net.
As always, enjoy our wine, beer, and cider, plus
food; everything is à la carte.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 6:30-9:30p
WINE CLUB PICK-UP PARTY
Details will follow on Facebook for this event,
but save the date! For those who are not part of
the wine club, information is available here:
http://www.springgatevineyard.com/wine-club
.html. We'll be having this event in the oval in
the Oktoberfest Tent to be used that weekend.
This is a 21+ event for Wine Club members
only.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 5-11p
FREAKY FRIDAY - COME AS A QUEEN
Get your inner queen on for this October 13th
Freaky Friday! There is a rumor that the Great
Usurper will depose the Queen, so, get your
queen on for this day, so he can't find her! As
always, enjoy our wine, beer, and cider, plus
food; everything is à la carte.

OCTOBER 2017
FRIDAY-SUNDAY SEPT. 29-OCT. 1
WEEKEND #1
SPRING GATE OKTOBERFEST, 12p
Everyone believes they know what
Oktoberfest is! But at Spring Gate, we want
you to experience the various traditions of
this Munich celebration over two weekends!
We will have live German music, beer, and
German food. While there is no ticket
needed for the public to attend, a special
premier ticketed event is also available:
http://www.springgatevineyard.com/oktober
fest.html  The ticket will provide access to
the 15 Oktoberfest Beers and the $8 carafes
of our Oktoberfest White Wine.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 6-9p
SOMEONE TO TELL IT TO ANNUAL
FUNDRAISER
We'll be hosting a great Non-Profit Event this
Thursday as part of their annual fundraiser.
https://www.facebook.com/Someone-To-Tell-I
t-To-297525693628223/
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 6-9p
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
AT SPRING GATE IN THE VILLAGE
Save the date! Spring Gate is holding a Murder
Mystery Dinner on three evenings in October at
Spring Gate in the Village in Linglestown. This
is the first presentation. Guests become the
sleuths to solve this "whodunit". Mingle with
the cast of local characters to find clues that

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 6-9p
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
AT SPRING GATE IN THE VILLAGE
Save the date! Spring Gate is holding a Murder
Mystery Dinner on three evenings in October at
Spring Gate in the Village in Linglestown. This
is the second presentation. Guests become the
sleuths to solve this "whodunit". Mingle with
the cast of local characters to find clues that
reveal the murderer and motive, all during a
delightful wine tasting, crowd mixer, and
dinner. Our special guest and host is Dauphin
County Coroner, Graham Hetrick, forensic
extraordinaire.
Tickets are $70 per person; the link for tickets
is:
https://springgatevineyard.eventsmart.com/eve
nts/murder-mystery-dinner/
Ticket price includes wine, dinner, tax, and
gratuity, and a portion of the proceeds goes
towards Graham's re-election campaign.
SAT. & SUN., OCTOBER 14 & 15, 12p
SPRING GATE CRANBERRY FESTIVAL
We will celebrate the tart, red cranberry this
weekend with our Crandy wine, and a
special cocktail made from a Pennsylvania
Distillery liquor. As always, we'll have our
normal offerings including food trucks and
live music; there is no entrance ticket and
everything is à la carte.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 11a-11:45a
POP UP BARRE CLASS
Spring Gate is hosting a Pop-Up Barre Class!
Join Courtney, from H2L Studio in
Mechanicsburg, for this energizing class. This
effective workout is open to all levels, no prior
experience required! Fueled by small
movements, this low impact class requires no
props! Please bring your own yoga/Pilates mat
or towel. Class is just $5 and we encourage you
to sign up online in advance:
https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/classic/ws?
studioid=218757&stype=-8&sView=day&sLoc=0
&date=10%2F15%2F17
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 6-9p
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
AT SPRING GATE IN THE VILLAGE
Save the date! Spring Gate is holding a Murder
Mystery Dinner on three evenings in October at
Spring Gate in the Village in Linglestown. This
is the final  presentation. Guests become the
sleuths to solve this "whodunit". Mingle with
the cast of local characters to find clues that
reveal the murderer and motive, all during a
delightful wine tasting, crowd mixer, and
dinner. Our special guest and host is Dauphin
County Coroner, Graham Hetrick, forensic
extraordinaire.
Tickets are $70 per person; the link for tickets
is:
https://springgatevineyard.eventsmart.com/eve
nts/murder-mystery-dinner/
Ticket price includes wine, dinner, tax, and
gratuity, and a portion of the proceeds goes
towards Graham's re-election campaign.
SAT. & SUN., OCTOBER 21 & 22, 12p
BLUES BREWS BBQ 2
Join us for our two-day Blues, Brews & BBQ
2, our second one for 2017! In addition to
Blues music, there will be our wine, cider,
and beer, as well as food available from
some of our favorite food trucks. There is no
ticket for entrance, and everything is à la
carte.

FRI & SAT, OCTOBER 27 & 28, 6p
HALLOWEEN VINEYARD CRAWL
This October 27th and 28th, we will have our
2nd annual version of her vision of a "corn
maze for adults" (without the corn). It isn't
going to be super scary, but it will have
some! We will provide you a haunted
vineyard to walk through on a course of our
(horror/horrible) selection. The course will
include a party tent with a "scary bar" wine
tasting stations, candy cauldron stations, a
private camp fire area, and a enough boos to
make you happy.
Tickets are $25 in advance, and $35 at the
door if there are any available at that time as
there is a limited number available. Refunds
can only be made seven days in advance of
the event. A ticket is only for one day of the
event (as bought and ticketed), and this
event is rain or shine! Additional
information on the web is available at:
http://www.springgatevineyard.com/haunte
dvineyardcrawl.html
Friday Tickets:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sg-hauntedvineyard-crawl-friday-27oct-tickets-37500
061694
Saturday Tickets:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sg-hauntedvineyard-crawl-saturday-28oct-tickets-375
35959064
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